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I.

Introduction

Africa's economichistorysince 1960fits the classicaldefinitionof tragedy: potential
unfulfilled,with disastrousconsequences. In the 1960s,a leadingdevelopmenttextbook ranked
Africa's growth potentialahead of East Asia's, and the World Bank's chiefeconomistlisted seven
Africancountriesthat "clearlyhave the potentialto reach or surpass"a 7 percentgrowth rate.'
Yet, these hopes went awry. Much of Africa has sufferednegativeper capitagrowth since 1960,
and the seven promisingcountriesidentifiedby the World Bank's chief economistwere among
those with negativegrowth.
This failurehas indeedhad dreadfulconsequences.In terms of GDP per capita, SubSaharanAfricaaveragedabout $1,132during the 1980s,while GDP per capita averaged$3,356
in Latin Americaand $5,048 in East Asia.2 Out of the 20 poorest countriesin the world, 16 are
in Sub-SaharanAfrica.Africa's growth tragedy is also reflectedin painfulhuman scars. The
typicalAfricanmotherhas only a 30 percent chanceof havingall of her childrensurviveto age 5,
averagelife expectancyfor a personborn in 1980in Sub-SaharanAfricais only 48 years
comparedwith 65 in Latin America,and dailycalorie intakeis only 70 percent of Latin America's
and East Asia's.
Not only is Sub-SaharanAfricapoor, growth has been the slowestof any regionof the
world. On average,real per capita GDP did not grow in Africaover the 1965-1990period, while,
in East Asia and the Pacific,per capita GDP growth was over fivepercent and Latin America
grew at almosttwo percent per year. Figure l's map of the world illustratesthis distressingpoint.
Shadedcountriessufferednegativereal per capita GDP growth over the 1960-88period. Almost
all of these countriesfall in Sub-SaharanAfrica.
This tragedy has drawn considerable attention. In addition to numerous journal articles,3 a

stroll through the Africasectionof the libraryrevealsan abundanceof books with titles such as
1 Referencesare to Enke (1963) and Kamarck (1967), respectively.
2 These figures are in PurchasingPowerParity adjusted terms.
3 See WorldBank (1981, 1989,1994a),Bevan,Collier, and Gunning (1993),Collier and Gunning (1992), Soludo
(1993),Husainand Faruquee(1994),Pack (1993), Lewis(1986), Wheeler(1984),Ndulu (1991), Elbadawi (1992),

Elbadawiand Ndulu(1994),Helleiner(1986),Fosu(1992a,b,c),Gyimah-Brempong
(1991),Killick(1991),Berg
(1993),Pickett(1990),Hadjimichael
et al. (1994),and Rimmer(1991).Chhibberand Fischer(1992)editeda book
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Economic Crisis in Africa, The Destruclion of a Continent, The Crisis and Challenge of
African Development. Africa in Economic ('risis, Africa: Dimensions of the Economic
Crisis, and Africa: What ('an Be Done?4 Furthermore, the World Bank recently
produced two studies, Adjustment in Africa: Reform-s,Results, and the Road Ahead
(World Bank, 1994a) and Adjustment in Africa: Lessons from Country Cases (Husain and

Faruquee, 1994),that examinethe linkagesbetweenpolicy reformsand economic
performanceover the past decade.5 Theserigorous country-studiesidentifya diverse set
of potentialcausesof Sub-SaharanAfrica's ills rangingfrom bad policies,to poor
education,to politicalinstability,to inadequateinfrastructure,to ethnicstrife,etc. Clearly,
if economistsare to claimany successin explainingwhy some countriesare rich and
otherspoor, Africa's tragedymust be part of the explanation. Similarly,a great challenge
for policyanalystsis to derivepolicyrecommendationsand strategiesthat will ignite
sustaineddevelopmentin Africa.
This paper uses one methodology - cross-country regressions - to examine cross-

countrygrowth experiences,with specialattentionto Sub-SaharanAfrica,over the last 30
years. We contributeto the literatureby statisticallyquantifyingthe empiricalassociation
relationshipbetweeneconomicgrowth and a wider array of factors than any existing
study. In additionto standardvariablessuch as initialincometo capture convergence
effects,schooling,politicalstability,and indicatorsof monetary,fiscal,trade, exchange
rate, and financialsector policies,we considernew measuresof infrastructure
development,culturaldiversity,and economicspilloversfrom neighbors'growth. The
analysis:
(1) improvessubstantiallyupon past attempts to account for the growth experiencesof
Sub-SaharanAfricancountries,
oneconomicreformin Sub-Saharan
Africawhichdiscusseschangesin exchangerate,fiscal,financial
sector,trade,educational,
and regionalintegrationpoliciesthatcouldpotentiallystimulatesustained
owthin Africa.
4 The authorsof thesebooksare, in order:Blomstrom
andLundahl(1993),BorginandCorbett
(1982),
Glickman (1988),Ravenhill(1986), SadipAli andGupta(1987), Turok(1987).

5 Theformerhasrecentlybeenupdatedin Bouton,Jones,andKiguel(1994).
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(2) affirmsthat low school attainment,politicalinstability,poorlydevelopedfinancial
systems,large black marketexchangerate premia,large governmentdeficits,and
inadequateinfrastructureare associatedwith slow growth,
(3) findsthat Africa's ethnicdiversitytends to slow growth and reduce the likelihood
of adoptinggood policies,and
(4) identifiesa strong web of geographicconnections:manypoliciesin countryA are
closelyassociatedwith growthin countryA; policiesin neighboringcountryB are
correlatedwith policiesin countryA; and countryA's growth rate is strongly
correlatedwith neighboringcountryB's growth rate, even after controllingfor policies
in countryA.
The relationshipbetween particularpolicyindicatorsin one countryand growth in
its neighbors'economysuggeststhat there may be growth spilloverswith strategicpolicy
implications.Whilerequiringmuch additionalwork to establishcausalrelationships,this
paper's resultsare consistentwith the view that improvingpoliciesalone boosts growth
substantially,but if neighboringcountriesact together,the growth effectsare much larger.
Specifically,the coefficientssuggestthat a policychangeby a set of neighborswill have an
effecton growththat is 2.2 times largerthan if a singlecountryhad acted alone.
The cross-countryregressionmethodologyhas numerous shortcomingsand should
not be the only methodused to study growth or draw conclusionsabout Africa.6 Crosscountryregressionsdo not establishthe directionof causalitybetweengrowth and the
policyand politicalindicatorsthat we study. We do not estimate structuralmodels and
the coefficientsshouldnot be interpretedas elasticities. Althoughwe sometimesuse the
coefficientestimatesto exemplifythe strengthof the associationbetweengrowth and
policyindicators,these examplesshouldbe interpretedas suggestiveillustrations,not as
exploitableelasticities. We view the cross-countryregressionsas examiningthe strength
6 For a discussionof the weaknesseswith cross-countrygrowthregressions,see Levine and Renelt(1991)
and Levineand Zervos (1993).
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of the partialcorrelationbetween economicgrowth and a varietyof economicand political
indicators. As such, cross-countryregressionsoffer complementaryinformationto the
rigorouscountrystudiesmentionedabove by permittinga uniformstatisticalassessmentof
growth across a wide array of countries.

I.

Using Cross-CountryRegressionsto ExplainGrowth
Sincewe are focusingon long-rungrowth,we attemptto abstract from business

cycle fluctuationsand study economicperformanceover decades. Specifically,the
explanatoryvariablein our regressionsis the averageannualgrowth rate of GDP per
capita in the 1960s, 1970s,and 1980sfor all countrieswith data (excludingGulf Oil
States). Thus, each country has three observations,data permitting. We typicallyhave
193 observations.

A. CoreRegression:Description
To explainlong-rungrowth, we beginwith a "core" regressionthat includesa
fairlystandardset of right-hand-sidevariablesand then expand this set in subsequent
sections. This subsectiondescribeswhy we includeeach"core" variable. In additionto
differentinterceptterms for each decade,we includedummyvariablesfor Sub-Saharan
Africaand Latin Americaand the CaribbeancalledAFRICAand LATINCArespectively.
Barro (1991) found significant,negativecoefficientson both AFRICAand LATINCA in
cross-countryregressions. These dunmnyvariablesreflectthe inabilityto explainthe poor
performanceof Africaand Latin Americawith variablesdesignedto control for political,
7
economic,and other measurablecharacteristics.

Further, we includetwo variablesto controlfor initialincome(at the start of each
decade)and therebycapture the convergenceeffect highlightedby Barro and Sala-iMartin (1992). The economicreasonsunderlyingthis convergenceeffect are based on the
'

TheAfricadummy
variableis"robust"as defined
byLevineandRenelt(1992).
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assumption that - all else equal - lower income countries will enjoy a higher marginal

productivityof capital. Thisshould stimulatedomesticinvestmentby residentsand
foreignersthat will raise the capital/laborratio and generateoutput growth and higher
wages. However,Baumolet al. (1992), Easterly(1994), and others show that this
convergenceresult is generallynon-linear,first risingand then fallingwith per capita
income. To capturethe potentialnon-linearrelationshipbetweeninitialincomeand future
growth, we includetwo terms: the logarithmof GDP per capita at the start of the decade
(INCOME)andthe squareof the logarithmof initialincomeat the start of each decade
(INCOMESQ).
The core regressionalso includesa measureof humancapital. We use the
logarithmof the average educationalattainmentvariableconstructedby Barro and Lee
(1993a),and callthis variableSCHOOL. Countrieswith better educated workersshould
have greater growth opportunitiesthan countrieswith citizenswith less education. Also,
we attempt to control politicalinstabilityby includinga measureof politicalassassinations,
ASSASS,whichBarro (1991)found to be negativelyassociatedwith growth. Although
not presented,we used other indicatorsof politicalinstabilitythat did not alter the
results.8

Finally,we includethree policy indicatorsin the core regression. We includea
measureof financialdevelopment,DEPTH,whichequals liquidliabilitiesof the financial
systemdividedby GDP.9 For manycountriesthe ratio equals M2/GDP. King and Levine
(1993b) show that DEPTHrespondsto financialsector policiesin predictableways, and
Kingand Levine(1993a,b)show that DEPTH is closelyassociatedwith long-rungrowth.
Also,given the findingsby numerousauthors, we includea measureof the black market
exchangerate premium,BLACK. Finally,we measurethe fiscalstance of the countryby
8 Forexample,
weusedmeasures
ofcivilliberties,
thenumberofrevolutions
andcoups,andthenumber
ofcasualtiesbywar. Also,seeBarro(1994).

9 Liquidliabilities
includes
demanddeposits
andinterestbearingliabilities
ofbanksandnonbanks.On
financeandeconomic
development
alsoseeCollierandMayer(1989).
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including the central government surplus to GDP ratio, SURPLUS.' 0 We experimented
with including a measure of inflation and with including the ratio of exports plus imports
to GDP. Inflation and trade indicators, however, typically did not enter significantly, nor
did they alter the following results."

B. Core Regression: Results
Table I presents the core regressions. All of the variables are significant at the
0.05 significance level and of the anticipated sign. Countries with greater financial
development, larger fiscal surpluses, and lower black market exchange rate premia grew
significantlyfaster than countries with more shallow financial systems, large fiscal deficits,
and sizable black market premia. The regression also indicates that political assassinations
are negatively correlated with long-run growth, while educational attainment is positively
linked to growth.
The coefficients on the catch-up variables, 0.096 on INCOME and -0.007 on
INCOMESQ, imply that the catch-up effect will be weaker for very poor countries and
strongest for middle-income countries. Specifically, the catch-up effect is a concave
function of initial income. For the given parameter values, the catch-up effect is strongest
for countries with incomes of about $1,600.12 Africa's average initial per capita income
is below $1,600. Thus, the regression indicates that Africa should enjoy a catch-up effect,
but this effect will, on average be less pronounced for Africa because of the non-linear
association between initial income and growth whereby very poor countries enjoy less of a
catch-up effect than countries with incomes of around $1,600.
10 Anegativerelationship
betweengovernment
deficitsand growthhasearlierbeenfoundbyEasterly
and Schmidt-Hebbel
(1995),Fischer(1993),and Easterlyand Rebelo(1993).
11Tradeor exportsharesare generallynot significantas explanatoryvariablesin cross-country
growth
studies.Helleiner(1986)haspreviouslypointedoutthe lackof explanatorypowerof exportsharesfor
Africaspecifically.
A long-standing
strandof theliteraturearguesthat exportgrowthis significant(e.g.
Lussier,1993,recently),butusingexportgrowthas a variableraisesseverecausalityquestions.
12 Tocomputethis,takethe derivativeofthecoreregressionwithrespectto INCOMEand set thisto
zero:0 = 0.0957- (0.0067)(2)(INCOME).
Thus,INCOME= 7.36,and initialrealpercapitaGDPwith
the maximumcatch-upeffectisexp(7.36}- 1,574.
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The dummyvariablesfor both Sub-SaharanAfricancountriesand Latin America
and Caribbeancountriesare significantand negative. Thesetwo regionsof the world
grow significantlymore slowlythat predictedby the cross-countrygrowth regressions.
However,when we do a Chow test to see whetherthe coefficientsof the core regression
are significantlydifferentfor only the sampleof Sub-SaharanAfricancountries,we cannot
rejectthe hypothesisthat there are no differences. This impliesthat the difficultyin
accountingfor the tragedy of Africadoes not lie in differentsensitivitiesto policy
variables. Nonetheless,althoughregression'sR2 is a bit over 50 percent and the
coefficientshave the expected signs,we are unableto account adequatelyfor the poor
growth performanceof Africaand Latin America.

C. Assessing Africa 's Performance

Usingthe core regressionresults presentedin Table 1, we now decomposeAfrica's
performanceand compareit to other regionsof the world (followinga similarexerciseby
Barro and Lee (1993b), whichwas also emulatedfor Africaby Elbadawiand Ndulu
(1994)). Table 2 gives averagevaluesof the variablesin the core regressionfor different
groups of countries. Africahad worse policyindicatorsthan other regionsof the world.
For example,financialdepth in Africais less than halfof financialdepth in East Asia and
Pacific. Africa'sblack marketpremiumis 50 percent larger than the black market
premiumin the rest of the developingcountryworld, and, on average,Africahas larger
governmentdeficitsthan non-Africancountries. Furthermore,average school attainment
is about 50 percent higherin other developingcountries. Thus, poor policyindicatorsand
low humancapital,as measuredby schoolattainment,link closelywith growth in Africa.
One can formallydecomposethe core regressionresults by computingthat part of
the growth differencebetweenAfricaand other countriesaccountedfor by each of the
right-hand-sidevariablesof the core regression. For example,considerAfricaversus nonAfricancountries. SubtractingAfrica'sgrowth rate from non-Africancountrygrowth
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rates the differencein growth rates is 2.3 percentagepoints.13 By subtractingAfrica's
valuefor each explanatoryvariablefrom non-Africancountryvalues and multiplyingthis
differenceby the regressioncoefficient,we can computethat part of the differencein
growthrates betweennon-Africancountriesand Africancountriesassociatedwith by each
explanatoryvariable.
The decompositionresultsare presentedin Table 3. The core regressionattributes
1.5 of the 2.3 percentagepoint differencein growth rates between non-Africanand
Africancountriesto the Africadummyvariable. Allof three policyindicators(black
marketpremium,financialdepth, budget surplus)combinedaccount for about 0.9
percentagepoints of the 2.3 percentagepoint difference. Table 3 providescomparisons
betweenAfricaand non-Africa,non-Africadevelopingcountries,and East Asianand
Pacificcountries. The most remarkablefeatureof Table 3 is how much of the differenceis
associatedwiththe Africadummyvariable. Sincethe Africadummyvariablereallyjust
measuresour ignorance - our inability to explain Africa's growth - this decomposition
highlightsthat the variablescommonlyused in cross-countryregressionsdo not account
for muchof Africa's economicperformance.
Figure2 providesan illustrativedecompositionand comparisonof the growth
performanceof Africaversus East Asia, wherepolicydifferencesare greater. In 1960,
Africa's GDP per capita was about $800 whileEast Asia'swas about $1500. By 1989,
Africa's GDP per capita was still only about $900, whileEast Asia'shad grown to about
$5,000. Figure2 uses the core regressionto decomposethe differencein GDP per capita
betweenthese two regionsin 1989.About $850 of the $4,100 gap is due to the original
13 Sincethe coreregression
includesthreedecadedummyvariablesand a LatinAmericandummy
variablein additionto thepolicyindicatorsandthe Sub-Saharan
Africadummyvariable,weadjustthe

growthdifferenceto accountfor the decade and Latin Americandummy variablesto focuson that part of
the growth differencenot explainedby decadedummy variablesand the Latin Americandummy variable.
Specifically,the differencebetweenAfrican and non-Africanreal per capita GDP growth is 1.81
percentagepoints. We then adjust this figure to take accountof the decade and Latin Americandummy
variablesand arrive at a differenceof 2.3% that must be accountedfor by policy, political,and other

explanatory
variables.
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percentage gap in GDP per capita. Policies (financial depth, black market premium, and
the government surplus) account for $1750 of the large gap that emerged over the 196089 period. Initial income and schooling in each decade are associated with $450 of the gap
(the disadvantage of lower African schooling more than offsets the advantage of lower
initial income in Africa). About $1,050 of the $4,100 gap between East Asia and Africa
remains unexplained. It is to this gap that we now turn. We attempt to reduce the size of
this unexplained gap by introducing non-traditional explanatory variables into the core
regression.

m. Two Other Explanations For African Growth
In this section, we attempt to account more fully for Africa's poor performance.
Although we examined the effects of institutions' 4 , wars,5 terms of trade,16
infrastructure, and ethnic conflict, we concentrate on the links between growth and both
infrastructure and ethnic conflict due to data availability. Furthermore, since data are
scarce and the SURPLUS variable reduces the sample considerably, we consider the
effects of incorporating indicators for infrastructure and ethnic conflict with and without
the government SURPLUS variable in the core regression.

A. Infrastructure
14 Many studies of Africacite the hostile institutionalenvirommentfor private businessas a factor in the
growthoutcome(see referencesin WorldBank, 1994a).Mauro (1993) and Knack and Keefer(1994)
presentcross-countryevidencethat institutionalfactorsaffect economicgrowthusing data from country
risk services for internationalinvestors.The country risk indices measurethe degreeof corruptionin
businessdealings with the government,the prevalenceof bureaucraticdelays,the risk of nationalization,
the degree to which contractsare enforced,and the general integrityof the legal system.The data on the
few African countriesshow that African countriesare in the lowerhalf of the samplein terms of
institutional development.Zaire, Liberia, and Kenya are apparentexamplesof institutionally-hampered
growth.
Over the past 3 decades, 13 of the 20 worst militaryconflictshavebeen in Africa.However,this
variable is not significant in the pooledgrowth regressions.This may be becausethe most disruptivewars
interrupt data collection.We do not have completedata on 10of the 20 worst war experiencingcountries.
16 Bevan, Collier, and Gunning (1989, 1993)discussthe crucial role of responseto terms of trade shocks
in macroeconomicoutcomes.However,Africa's terms of trade shockswere no worsethan other LDC's
(WorldBank, 1994a),whichwe confirmedin our data.
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Many studies of Africa cite the poor state of infrastructure. Infrastructure
variables have the same rationale for inclusion in the growth regression as human capital
variables: they raise the marginal product of private investment in physical capital, and
thus the growth potential. An influential study by Aschauer (1988) claimed that
infrastructure had large effects on US productivity growth; Canning and Fay (1993) and
Easterly and Rebelo (1993) have similar findings for the cross-country sample.'7 Easterly
and Rebelo used consolidated public sector investment in transport and communications;
these data are available for too few African countries to be of use here.
Canning and Fay (1993) present data on physical measures of infrastructure,
such as kilometers of roads and railways per worker, electricity-generating capacity per
worker, and telephones per worker. Table 4 shows the averages of the 1960, 1970, and
1980 values of these infrastructure variables for Africa and the rest of the sample. We
insert the Canning and Fay variables into our core regression and the results are presented
in Table 5. The initial stock of roads/railways and initial electricity generation are not
significantlycorrelated with future economnicgrowth.I8
We do, however, find a strong link between growth and telephones per worker
as shown in regressions (2) and (5) in table 5. The coefficient on telephones per worker
indicates that it is associated with perhaps I percentage point of Africa's 2.3 percentage
point lower growth relative to the rest of the sample. We are dubious that the direct effect
of phones is really this large, but it may be a good indicator of the poor state of
infrastructure in general. To use the East Asia benchmark once again, Hong Kong had
more telephones in 1960 than Nigeria, even though Nigeria's population was 17 times
larger. By 1980, Hong Kong had more telephones than all of Sub-Saharan Affica.
17 Anearliercross-section
studybyKhanand Reinhart(1990)did not findstronggrowtheffectsof
investment.
but this studyusedonlyan indirectmeasureof infmstruture
infrastructure,
18 Canning and Fay (1993)also found no direct effectof these two variablesin their OLSpanel

regressionsfor growthwithS-yearaverages.Theydidfind strongeffectsof roadsand railwayson growth
in a fixedeffectsregression,however.Fixedeffectsseeminappropriatehere,sincethispaperis tryingto
explainthe Africafixedeffect.
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The data shownhere may even understatethe extentof the infrastructuregap
betweenAfricaand the rest of the world, as they do not correct for qualityof
infrastructure. For example,Chad is shownas having 15 thousandtelephones,but 91
percentof all local phonescallsare unsuccessful.Uganda has two thousandkilometersof
pavedroads, but only 10 percent of them are in good condition.'9
Althoughinfrastructureseemsto matter,the Africadummyremainssignificantin
the regressionincludingtelephones. Africagrows more slowlythan accountedfor by the
right-hand-sidevariables.

B. Ethnic Diversity

Wars, institutionalweakness,and even bad policiesmay reflect a more
fundamentalcharacteristicof Africansocieties,great ethnicdiversity. High ethnic
diversitymay leadto increasedcivilstrife,politicalinstability,and destructive
competitionsfor rents by ethnicfactions. Shleiferand Vishny(1993) shows how
corruptionis most damagingwhen differentgroups are competingfor payoffs.It may be
more difficultto achievea consensusfor good policiesin a polarizedenvironmentas
indicatedby Alesinaand Drazen (1991), Alesinaand Rodrik (1994), Alesinaand Tabellini
(1989), and Alesinaand Perotti (1994). We suspectthat ethnicallyfragmentedsocieties
are prone to competitiverent-seekingby the differentethnicgroups and have difficulty
agreeingon public goods like infrastructure,education,and good policies. Furthermore,
ethnicdiversitymay favor policiesdestructiveto long-rungrowth like financialrepression
and overvaluedexchangerates if such policiescreate rents for the group in power at the
expenseof other groups.
To examinethe effectsof ethnicdiversity,we use a variableconstructedby Mauro
(1993)based on data originallycollectedby an institutein the Soviet Unionin the 1960s.
19 Source:WorldBank(1994b),WorldDevelopmentIndicators,Table32.Thesedataarenot available
forearlieryears,sowecannotinsertthemintothe regression.
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The variable,ETHNIC,measuresthe probabilitythat two randomlyselectedindividualsin
a countrywill belongto differentethnolinguisticgroups. ETIC

will increasewith the

numberof ethnolinguisticgroups and will increasethe more equalis the size of the
groups. Canningand Fay (1993) use a relatedmeasurebased on the sameoriginaldata:
the proportionof the populationbelongingto the largestethnolinguisticgroup and find
that growthis positivelyrelated to size of the largestethnicgroup.
Table 6 shows the most and the leastethnicallydiversesocietiesin the world in
1960in Mauro's data. Fourteen out of the fifteenmost ethnicallydiverse societiesin the
world are in Africa;three of the East Asianfast growersare among the most ethnically
homogeneous.
Table 5 regressions(3),(4), (6), and (7) present evidenceon the empirical
associationbetweenethnicdiversityand economicgrowth. ETHNICis significantly
correlatedwith growth, controllingfor other factors. The coefficienton the ethnic
diversityvariableimpliesthat it accountsfor 0.8 percentagepoints of the 2.3 percentage
point gap betweenAfrica'sgrowth and the rest of the sample,i.e., Africa's greater than
averageethnicdiversityaccounts for about 35% of its growth differentialwith the rest of
the world. Whileethnicdiversityis negativelyassociatedwith growth and Sub-Saharan
Africahas great ethnicdiversity,the Sub-SaharanAfricadummyvariabletends to remain
significantin the Table 5 regressionsthat includethe ethnicdiversityvariable. We still
cannotaccount for Sub-SaharanAfrica's slow growth.
Importantly,the ethnic diversityvariablehas a highcorrelationwith the other
right-hand-sidevariables.Table 7 shows that ethnicdiversityis negativelycorrelatedwith
schoolingattainment,with financialdepth, and with all three infrastructureindicators:
roads, telephones,and electricity. It is positivelycorrelatedwith the black market
premium.Quantitatively,the data imply,as noted above, that ethnicdiversity
independentlyaccountsfor about 35% of Africa's growthdifferentialwith the rest of the
world, but whenthe effectsof ethnicdiversityon policiesis also consideredthis figure
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rises to 45% of Africa's growth differential. Thus, ethnic diversity slows growth directly
and retards growth indirectly by making the adoption of good policies more difficult.

IV. Troubles with the Neighbors
The frequentuse in the literatureof a dummyvariablefor Africaindicatesthat the
poor growth performanceof Africais usuallythoughtto be a fixedeffect (e.g. Barro,
1991). What is strikingin the data is the regional concentrationof both failure(in Afiica)
and success (in East Asia), as well as the variationacross decades(Africahad done bettter
in the 1960s;Latin Americahad a synchronizedcrisis in the 1980s).20Recently,an
insightfulpair of papers has suggestedthat there are general spilloversacross borders from
unfavorablecharacteristicsof one's neighbors,like low investmentor high political
instability,to one's own growth performance(Chua, 1993,Ades and Chua, 1993). These
authors report that the Africadummyvariablebecomesstatisticallyinsignificantwhen
controllingfor spilloversfrom one's neighbors.

A. EstimatingNeighborSpillovers
This paper extendsthe work of these papers in two ways. First, we changethe
Chua (1993) definitionof neighboreffectsby weighingeach neighborby the size of its
total GDP, as opposed to Chua's equal weights. It seemsplausiblethat Mexicowould be
affectedmore by the US than by Belize,and Cameroonwould be affectedmore by
giganticNigeriathan by tiny EquatorialGuinea.21 Second,insteadof putting the averages
of the neighbors'right-handside variablesinto the growth regression,we put the average
20 It is

easy to forget that a numberof African countrieswere consideredsuccessstories well into the
1970s (Cote d'Ivoire and Kenya, for example).In fact, in every decade, there were some African
countrieswith respectableper capita growth rates -- even in the disastrous 1980s, 3 African countries
grew in excessof 3 percentper capita. But few African countriessustainedhealthy growth over time,
hence the low averagegrowth for the continent.
2 1 We explorefurnherdifferentweightingschemesfor spillovereffects
from other countries.We find that
weightingby distance (whichwas unsuccessfulin an earlier paper by De Long and Summers, 1992)
performspoorlyin identifyingcountry spillovereffects.
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of the neighbors'growthrate itselfinto the regression. This allowsus to test for direct
contagioneffectsof growth successesand failures. Becausethere is simultaneityin this
case -- you affect your neighbor and your neighbor affects you back -- we instrument for

the neighbors'growth rate with the neighbors'regressorsfrom the core regression. We
will then performa test of the overidentifyingrestrictionsthat the neighbors'right-handside variableshave no direct effect on growth (i.e. other than throughthe growth
contagionchannel),whichwillallowus to test our contagionhypothesisagainstthe policy
spillovershypothesis.
Table 8 shows two-stage least squareswith the neighbors'weightedaverage
growth rate includedin the core regressionthat excludesthe governmentsurplus. We use
the neighbors'weightedaverage right-handside variablesas instruments. Each country's
neighbors'growth rate has a surprisinglylarge and statisticallysignificanteffect on each
country's own growth: one percentagepoint more growth by the neighborsin a given
decade translatesinto higherown growth of .55 percentagepoints. Whilethe Latin
Americadummyvariableremainsuncomfortablysignificant,the Africadummybecomes
22
insignificantonce the neighbors'growth rate is included.

We also test whethera countryA's neighborspolicies,educationalattainment,
initialincome,and politicalstabilityindependentlyaffect A's growth after controllingfor
its neighborsgrowth rates. A test of the overidentifyingrestrictionsthat all of the
neighbors'right-handside variableshave zero direct effect on the country's own growth
rate once its neighbors'growth is consideredfails to reject this set of restrictions.The test
statisticis TR2 whereT is the numberof observationsand the R2 is from the regressionof
the residualsin the regressionshownin Table 8 on the set of all exogenousvariables,
22 WithSURPLUS
and theneighbor's
growthratebothincluded
in thecoreregression,
theAfrica
dummyremainsinsignificant,
butP-valueonthe neighbors'growthratefallsto 0.06andthecoefficientis
reducedto 0.34.IncludingSURPLUS
eliminatesmuchof thedatafromthe 1960s.Sincethe covariation
of neighborsacrosstimehelpsdistinguishthe neighborvariablefromtheAfricadummy,wesuspectthat
eliminationof the 1960sis responsible
for theweakersignificanceof the neighborvariablein this
regression.
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including the neighbors' right-hand side variables. The test statistic, which is distributed
as X2 with 5 degrees of freedom (six excluded exogenous variables -- the neighbors'
right-hand-side variables -- minus one included endogenous variable), has a value of 8.35
and is not significant at the 5 percent level in the regression excluding the government
surplus. In the regression including SURPLUS, the test statistic has 6 degrees of freedom
and has a value of 10.65, still not significant at the 5 percent level. Thus, the data do not
reject our econometric specification of using two-stage least squares with the neighbors
weighted average growth rate.

B. Where Do Neighbor Spillovers Come From?
Unfortunately, we can only speculate about where neighbor spillovers come from.
For example, if adapting a technology to a local environment is risky and involves fixed
costs, then a direct foreign investor who has had success in one country may find it easier
and more attractive to move next door to a neighboring country. Thus, success in one
country could spillover to neighboring countries. In addition to potentially lowering the
risk and cost of foreign investment, neighbor success may have demonstration effects.
Governments that attain high growth with a given set of policies provide a valuable model
of the efficacy of such policies to the government and citizenry of neighboring countries.23
We have empirically examined one channel. International trade does not appear to
be a very plausible mechanism for spillovers. African countries do not trade much with
each other. Moreover, when we construct a spillover variable using trade weights, the
international trade spillover variable performs very poorly.

The growth literatureof coursefeaturesmuch speculationand (a little) evidenceabout externalitiesand
strategiccomplementarities,which finds external effectsof human or physical capital across industries
(Caballeroand Lyons, 1989, 1990),and within cities (Rauch, 1992).Strategiccomplementaritieshave
also been suggestedas a factor that explains boomsand busts in businesscycles(see Hall, 1991,and the
surveyby Cooperand Haltiwanger,1993). Borjas(1994)and Case and Katz (1991) find contagionfrom
individuals' neighborsin socioeconomicoutcomesin Americancities. Calvo and Reinhart (1995) show
how there is contagion in capital flows from large Latin Americancountries to their small neighbors.
23
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What about the transmissionof growthfailuresacross borders? Governmentsdo
not necessarilymaximizegrowth; they may maximizerent-seekingopportunities. Even
policiesthat are bad for growth couldbe imitatedby neighborsif they are demonstratedto
be good for creatingrent-seekingopportunitiesor some other non-growthobjectivethat is
desiredby policy-makingelites.
We findthat our observablepolicy indicatorsand the other right-handside
variablesfrom Table 8 are indeedhighlycorrelatedacross neighbors(Table9). This gives
a hint that unobservablegovernmentor privatesector behaviorcontainedin the residual
may be correlatedas well.
We acknowledgethat the replacementof the Africadummyby a growth spillover
effect reallyonlychangesthe kind of mystery. More researchis neededto go insidethe
blackbox. Our results suggestthat researchon growth interactionsbetween countries
wouldbe anotherfruitfularea to add to the study of countries' individualcharacteristics.

C. NeighborMultipliers
The implicationsof a growth contagioneffect are very differentfrom an Africa
dummny
effect. If we presumea particularcausal directionfor illustrativepurposes,the
contagioneffect says that Africa's lagginggrowth relativeto policyvariableswill
disappearif a criticalmassof countriesimprovetheir policies. The Africadummyeffect
saidthat Africa's growth would alwaysbe worse for a given set of policies. The good
newsabout the contagioneffect - if one assumesthat causalityruns from policiesto
growth - is that the negativecontagioneffect of the last 30 years could be changedto a
positivecontagioneffect in the next 30 years: a large policychangein unisonwould have
a multipliereffecton the countriesin the regionthat is even larger than the strong,direct
effectof a country's policieson its own growth rate.
If a countryreformsalone, there willbe a smallspilloverto its neighbor's growth
rate, whichin turn spillsback over into the country's own growth rate. Giventhat most
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countrieshave 4 or more neighbors,these spillovereffectsare fairlysmallas shownin the
Appendix. From our estimates,the mediancountrychangingpoliciesin isolationhas a
neighbormultiplierof 1.041;that is, the total effect of one's policieson one's own growth
rate taking into account neighborfeedbackis only 4 percent largerthan the direct effect of
one's own policieson one's own growth.
However,if all countriesact together, the neighbormultiplieris much larger. This
is becauseall of the home country's neighborsare actingtogether to increasetheir own
growth, whichincreasesthe homecountry's growth by a large amountin additionto the
direct effect of the homecountry's policy change. If we supposethat policychangesare
identicalfor a closed set of neighbors,the multiplierwill be [l/(I-b)I, or 2.2 where b is the
estimatedcoefficienton one's weightedaverage of neighborgrowth rates, estimatedby us
at .55. That is, a set of neighborsadoptinga set of policychangesthat would have raised
growth by 1.04percentagepointsif they had each acted alonewill see growth increaseby
2.2 percentagepointsif they act together. This also works in the other direction:with a
set of neighborsall simultaneouslyadoptingbad policieslike exchangerate controls
leadingto a highblack marketpremium,the negativeeffect on all of them would be
magnified.
It is importantto emphasizethat our results do not implythat countrieswould be
better off free-ridingon their neighbors'good policiesrather than makingtheir own policy
changes. The typicalfree rider problemarisesbecause one's own actionshave only a
negligibleeffect on the benefitone obtains;here, one's own policiesstili have a stronger
effect on one's own growth than they do on the neighbor'sgrowth. Nor is there any
incentiveto wait for the other countryto move first, sincewith our additivespecification
the marginalgrowth benefitof changesin one's own policiesis the sameregardlessof
whetherthe neighborshave good or bad policies.Theseresults do suggestthat actingin
unisonhas magnifiedeffectsfor good or evil.
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V. Conclusions
This paper sheds additional light on accounting for long-run growth across all
countries with a particular emphasis on understanding Africa's growth tragedy. In short,
we find that poor growth is strongly associated with (1) low schooling, (2) political
instability, (3) under-developed financial systems, (4) distorted foreign exchange market,
as measured by the black market premium, (5) high government deficits, (6) low
infrastructure, (7) ethnic fractionalization, (8) spillovers from neighbors that
magnify (1) - (7).
The two most novel features of our results are our findings on ethnic diversity and
contagion. Both findings require further investigation into the mechanisms at work. What
are the mechanisms by which ethnic diversity results in high black market premia and low
spending on public goods? What other mechanisms explain the link from ethnic diversity
to growth? What causes neighboring countries to imitate each others' policies? Why is
there a spillover to your growth from your neighbor's growth? The findings on the role of
ethnic diversity and contagion in Africa point towards interesting directions in further
research on both the fundamental determinants of bad policies and the interactions
between neighboring country policies and growth performance.
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Appendix: Calculating policy multipliers with spillovers of growth to neighbors

SectionIV of the paper presents evidencethat a country's own growth is
influencedby a weightedaverageof its neighbors'growth rates. We present in this
appendixthe algebraicimplicationsof these spilloversfor magnifyingthe effectsof policy
changes.
For a giventime period, we can write the systemof equationsdeterminingcrosscountrygrowth rates for n countriesas follows:
(A.1)G=PA+bWG
whereG is an n x I vector of growth rates for the n countriesover the giventime period,
P is an n x q matrixof countrypoliciesand other characteristics,A is a q x I vector of
coefficientson policies,b is a scalar measuringthe degree of spilloverfrom one's
neighborsto one's own growth, W is an n x n matrixof weights on one's neighborsto
calculatethe weightedaverage of their growthrates. The rows of W sumto unity; the
diagonalelementsof W are zero. Recallthat the weightsin W were calculatedusingthe
total GDP of neighboringcountries.For example,if country I has as neighborscountries
2, 3, and4 with GDPs respectivelyof 100, 100,and 200, the first row of W willbe [0 .25
.25.5 0 0 0 0 ......... 0].
We can then solve for the growth rate vector G as:
(A.2) G= (I-bW)-yPA
The elementsof the inversematrix(I-bW)-' containthe multipliersand cross effectsby
whichneighborspilloversincreasethe effect of policychangesin the system.The element
mijof the matrixhas the followinginterpretation:a set of policy changesby countryj
increasingcountryj's growth rate by I percentagepoint will raise countryi's growth rate
by mij.
The diagonalelementsof (I-bW)-Iare the multipliersby whichthe effect on the
country's own growth of the country's own policy changesare magnifiedthrough
spillovers.Hence, a policychangeby countryi that would have directlyraised countryi's
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own growth rate by I percentagepoint (accordingto the A coefficients)willraise it by m
percentagepoints once the indirecteffect of the neighborfeedbackis taken into account.
This indirecteffect occurs becausecountryi's policychangeraises its neighbors'growth,
whichin turn feeds back on countryi's own growth. We have calculatedthese diagonal
elementswith the estimatedb coefficientand the GDP weights,and findthem to be only
modestlyaboveunityfor most countries.
What is the multiplierif all countrieschangetheir policiesin unison?Let us think
of a set of policychangesin unisonthat wouldhave the direct effect of raising each
country's own growth rate by I percentagepoint. Such as a set of policieswould satisfy
the followingequation:
(A.3) P A = i
where P is an n x q matrixwith identicalrows, madeup of changesin the q types of
policies,A is the samen x I vector of coefficientson policiesas before, and i is the n x I
unit vector. Thenthe changein growth rates (givenas the n x I vector G) as a result of
the policy changesin unisonis givenby:
(A.4) G = (I-bW)-'i

=

(1-b)-'i

We can see from A.4 that the neighbormultiplierfor a policychangein unisonis given
simplyby taking the row totals of the (I-bW)-'matrix. Giventhat the row totals of W are
all equal to one, it is easy to show that the row totals of (I-bW)-' are all equal to 1/(1-b),
whichis the second equalityin (A.4). Hence, the multiplierwith an estimatedb coefficient
of .55 is 2.2. In other words, a policy changein unisonthat would have had the direct
effect of raisinggrowth in each countryby I percentagepointwill raise it by more than
twice that muchwhen all neighborsact together.
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Figure 1: Regional distribution of negative growth.

Countriesthat had negativeper capita growth 1960-88are shadedgrey
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Figure 2: Decomposing the growth gap between
East Asia and Africa
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Table 1: Core Regression.
Dependent variable is growth of per capita real GDP
Variable

Coefficient

DUM60

-0.3135
(3.11)

DUM70

-0.3098
(3.07)

DUM80

-0.3258
(3.25)

AFRICA

-0.0145
(2.74)

LATINCA

-0.0158
(4.77)

INCOME

0.0957
(3.68)

INCOMESQ

-0.0067
(3.95)

Log (Schooling)

0.0112
(2.18)

Assassinations

-15.9596
(2.41)

Financial Depth

0.0205
(3.12)

Black Market Premnium

-0.0187
(3.69)

Fiscal Surplus

0.1215
(2.48)

No. of observations
R-squared

193
0.54

Note: Heteroskedasticity-consistent
t-statistics are reported in parenthesis.
LRGDPis Log (Initialreal per capitaGDP) and LRGDPSQis the same
variablesquared, Schoolingis I + Averageyears of schoolattaimnentof the
workingage population,as calculatedby Barroand Lee (1993),Depth is
ratio of liquid liabilitiesof the financialsectorto GDP. Regressionssample
is pooledcross-section,decadeaverages.
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Table 2: Averages: Africa vs. Other Country Samples
Africa

Non-Africa

Non-Africa
Non-OECD

East Asia
& Pacific

Growth of per capita real GDP

0.0059

0.0240

0.0210

0.0417

Income

6.8375

7.9999

7.6660

7.7545

School

1.0041

1.6007

1.4152

1.5741

Assassinations

1.08E-05

4.95E-05

6.78E-05

3.44E-06

Financial Depth

0.2198

0.4237

0.3524

0.4736

Black Market Premium

0.3963

0.1896

0.2611

0.0536

Fiscal Surplus

-0.0492

-0.0390

-0.0416

-0.0246

34

159

114

23

No. of obs.

Note: See variable definitionsand sources in Appendix, TableAl.
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Table 3: Decomposing Per Capita Growth: Africa vs. Other
Country Samples
Africavs.:
Non-Africa

East Asia
& Pacific

Growthdifferenceto be explained:
(Sample growth - Africa growth)

2.3%

3.3%

AFRICAdummy
InitialIncome
Log (Schooling)
ASSASS
DEPTH
BLACK
SURPLUS

1.5%
-0.7%
0.7%
-0.1%
0.4%
0.4%
0.1%

1.5%
-0.3%
0.6%
0.0%
0.5%
0.6%
0.3%

Policyvariables:
(DEPTH,BLACK,SURPLUS)

0.9%

1.5%

Of whichexplainedby:

Note: The underlyingregressionusedfor the abovedecompositionincludesthree
decadedummies. The Initial Income term shows the net effect of the variablesInitial
per capita GDP and Initial per capita GDP squared The regression is based on pooled
cross-sectionsfor 1960s,1970s,and 1980s.The growthdifferenceto be explainedis
adjustedfor decadecomposinonand the effect of the separateLatin Americadummy is
removedfrom the differencewith the non-Africasample.
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Table 4: Averages of Infrastructure Indicators, 1960-1980

Sub-Saharan Africa

Other Developing
Countries

Industrial
Countries

Telephones per 1000 workers

14

70

485

Kilowatts of electricity generating
capacity per 1000 workers

118

277

1936

Kilometers of roads and railways
per 1000 workers

1

3

16

Source: Canning and Fay (1993)
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Table 5: Pooled Decade GroowthRegressions with Non-traditional Variables.
Dependent Variable is Growth of Per Capita Real GDP.
Core Rcgression excluding Fiscal Surplus

Core Regression including Fiscal Surplus

Variable
AFRICA

(1)
-0.0165
(4.04)

(2)
-0.0194
(4.25)

(3)
0.0143
(2.87)

(4)
-0.0154
(2.84)

(5)
-0.0167
(3.13)

(6)
-0.0112
(1.87)

(7)
-0.0124
(1.93)

LATINCA

-0.0150
(4.65)

-0.0162
(4.95)

-0.0188
(5.84)

-0.0183
(5.59)

-0.0174
(5.36)

-0.0191
(5.84)

-0.0193
(6.15)

INCOME

0.0667
(3.03)

0.0660
(3.07)

0.0562
(2.60)

0.0616
(2.85)

0.1072
(4.39)

0.0869
(3.49)

0.1049
(4.18)

INCOMESQ

-0.0049
(3.39)

-0.0056
(3.92)

-0.0044
(3.08)

-0.0053
(3.67)

-0.0082
(5.21)

-0.0063
(3.89)

-0.0080
(4.89)

Log (Schooling)

0.0115
(2.83)

0.0057
(1.27)

0.0119
(3.03)

0.0080
(1.78)

0.0087
(1.73)

0.0117
(2.47)

0.0105
(2.13)

-17.6182
(2.75)

-16.7398
(2.51)

-14.4453
(2.08)

-14.5338
(1.96)

-20.1476
(3.17)

-12.7993
(1.59)

-18.5198
(2.56)

Financial Depth

0.0180
(2.88)

0.0120
(1.80)

0.0135
(2.16)

0.0107
(1.62)

0.0137
(2.15)

0.0162
(2.47)

0.0124
(1.97)

BlackMarket
Premium

-0.0237
(6.02)

-0.0245
(5.45)

-0.0230
(6.10)

-0.0249
(5.62)

-0.0176
(2.97)

-0.0188
(3.79)

-0.0189
(3.08)

0.1985
(4.61)

0.1211
(2.74)

0.1946
(4.57)

Assassinations

Fiscal Surplus

Log (Telephones
per worker)

0.0076
(3.47)

ETHNIC60

No.of observations
R-squared

0.0059
(2.55)
-0.0164
(2.96)

244
0.50

222
0.52

236
0.52

0.0074
(3.13)

-0.0134
(2.22)
219
0.54

0.0051
(2.03)
-0.0170
(2.78)

178
0.59

188
0.57

-0.0122
(1.86)
175
0.61

Note: Heteroskedasticity consistent t-statistics are in paranthesis. Regression includes seperate decade dumnmiesnot reported above.
ETHNIC60 is index of ethnolinguistic fractionalization. See text for further details.
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Table 6: Ethnolinguistic Fractionalization Index (ETHNIC)
66 Countries, 1960
Country

ETHNIC

15 Most Fractionalized.
Tanzania
Uganda
Zaire
Cameroon
India
South Africa
Nigeria
Ivory Coast
CAR
Kenya
Liberia
Zambia
Angola
Mali
Sierra Leone

Country

ETHNIC

15 Least Fractionalized:
93
90
90
89
89
88
87
86
83
83
83
82
78
78
77

Korea
Haiti
Japan
Portugal
Hong Kong
Yemen
Germany
Burundi
Dominican Rep.
Egypt
Ireland
Italy
Norway
Jamaica
Jordan

0
I
I
I
2
2
3
4
4
4
4
4
4
5
5

Note:ETHNICmeasuresprobabilitythat two randomlyselectedpersonsfrom a given
countrywill not belongto the sameethnolinguisticgroup. The moregroupsthere are,
higherthe ETHNIC.Themoreequallydistributedthe groups,thehigherETHNIC.
Source:Taylor and Hudson, WorldHandbookof Political and Social Indicators(1972).
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Table 7: Correlations of Ethnolinguistic Fractionalization and Policy Indicators

Indicator

Correlalion wilh
ETHNIC. 1960

Log of School Years

-0.43 *

Financial Depth

-0.32 *

Black Market Premium

0.21 *

Government Surplus / GDP

-0.09

Log of Telephones per Worker

-0.50 *

Log of Kilometers of Roads
& Railways per Worker

-0.31

*

Log of Electricity Generating
Capacity per Worker

-0.45

*

Note: * indicates correlation is significant at the 0.01 level.
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Table 8: Neighbor Regressions:

Two-stage least-squares

Dependent variable is growth of per capita real GDP (GYP
(2)

Variable

(1)

Intercept

-0.1832
(2.18)
0.0011
(0.31)
-0.0046
(0.77)
-0.0054
(0.69)

-0.3788
(3.84)
0.0033
(0.99)
-0.0053
(0.99)
-0.0094
(1.38)

LATINCA

-0.0095

-0.0142

INCOME

(2.17)
0.0574

(3.52)
0.1098

DUM70
DUM80
AFRICA

(2.68)

(4.31)

INCOMESQ

-0.0043
(3.06)

-0.0078
(4.65)

Log (Schooling)

0.0125

0.0163

(3.01)

(3.40)

Assassinations
Financial Depth
Black Market Premium

-17.0179
(2.52)
0.0092
(1.27)

-15.0943
(2.37)
0.0136
(1.90)

-0.0205
(5.00)

-0.0120
(2.62)

0.1494

Fiscal Surplus
Neighbors' Average Growth

No. of observations

0.5543
(2.47)
234

(3.57)
0.3364
(1.92)
169

t-statistics in parentheses.Sampleis pooled 1960
Note: Heteroskedastic-consistent
70s, and 80s data. "Neighbors'sAverageGrowth" is percapita real GDPgrowth
using 1960GDP weightsfor the neighborsof each country.
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Table 9: Correlations of right-hand side variables for each country with the
average for its neighbors
correlation
t-statisticon
# observations
coefficient
bivariate
association
Initialincome
0.77
22.3
333
Log (Schooling)
0.70
16.0
273
Assassinations
0.41
7.9
319
FinancialDepth
0.55
11.3
299
Blackmarket Premium
0.24
4.3
323
FiscalSurplus
0.27
4.0
207
Note: Sample is pooled 1960s. 1970s, 1980s data. Neighbors 'averages are
immediate neighbors weighted by their respective 1960 GDP s.
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Appendix:TableAl

Variable
DUM60
DUM70
DUM80
AFRICA
LATINCA
INCOME

VariableDescription

Description

Dummyvariablefor 1960s
Dummyvariablefor 1970s
Dummyvariablefor 1980s
Dummyvariablefor Sub-SaharanAfricancountries.
Dummyvariablefor Latin Amerciaand the Carribean.
Log (Initialreal per capitaGDP). Source:Summers& Heston,PWT 5.0
(1991)
INCOMESQ
INCOMEsquared
SCHOOL
Log (1 + averageyears of schoolattainment,decadeaverage. Source:
Barro & Lee (1993a))
Assassinations(ASSASS) Numberof assassinationsper millionpopulation,decadeaverage.Source:
Barro (1991).
FinancialDepth(DEPTH) Ratioof liquidliabilitiesof the financialsystemto GDP, decadeaverage.
Source:WorldBank.
BlackMarketPremium
Log (I + BlackMarketPremiumon the exchangerate), decadeaverage.
(BLACK)
Source:WorldBank.
FiscalSurplus(SURPLUS) Decadeaverageof ratio of centralgovernmentsurplus(+) to GDP, both in
local currency,currentprices. Source: IMF InternationalFinancial
Statistics.
ETHNIC
Indexof ethnolinguisticfractionalization,1960. Measuresprobabilitythat
two randomlyselectedpeoplefroma givencountrywill not belongto the
sameethnolinguisticgroup. Source:Taylor & Hudson(WorldHandbook
of Politicaland SocialIndicators)
NEIGHBOR
Weightedaveragefor the growthof per capita real GDP of the neighbors
of the country. Weightsused are GDP in 1960.
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